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THE COMMON AIRBORNE INSTRUMENTATION SYSTEM
TEST PROGRAM

Thomas R. Brown, Jr.
CAIS Program Manager

Naval Air Warfare Center, Aircraft Division
Patuxent River, Maryland  20670

ABSTRACT

The Department of Defense (DoD), through a Tri-Service Program Office, is
developing the Common Airborne Instrumentation System (CAIS) to promote
standardization, commonality, and interoperability among aircraft test instrumentation
systems. The advent of CAIS will change how the DoD test community conducts
business. The CAIS program will allow aircraft test and evaluation facilities to utilize
common airborne systems, ground support equipment, and technical knowledge for
airborne instrumentation systems.

During the development of the CAIS, the Program Office will conduct a broad
spectrum of tests:  engineering design, acceptance, environmental qualification,
system demonstration, and flight qualification. Each of these tests addresses specific
aspects of the overall functional requirements and specifications. The use of test
matrices enables the program office to insure each specific test covers the optimum
requirements, and the combination of all testing efforts addresses the total system
functional requirements.
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BACKGROUND

The Common Airborne Instrumentation System (CAIS) is being developed by the
Department of Defense (DoD), through a Tri-Service Program Office, located within
the Test Article Preparation Competency at the Naval Air Warfare Center, Aircraft
Division, Patuxent River. The primary goal is to develop an airborne flight test
capability that will facilitate commonality of instrumentation between aircraft types
and interoperability between all DoD test ranges. The CAIS is expected to meet the



Figure 1.
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needs of the Air Force, Army, and Navy into the next century. The program will
provide the most flexible system feasible for applications to current and projected
aircraft. Fundamentally, it is designed to support the full breadth of applications, from
a small test program requiring a few parameters, to a full scale major weapon system
test program. In addition, it will be airframe and test activity independent.

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The CAIS is a time division multiplexed digital data acquisition system consisting of
a family of building blocks interconnected via the CAIS bus (See Figure 1). The
system is able to handle output data rates from 2 kilobits per second to 50 megabits
per second in word lengths of both 12 and 16 bits. The CAIS is fully programmable
with a capacity of at least 8,000 input channels. Output data is multiple IRIG-
compatible Pulse Code Modulation (PCM) data streams for telemetry and recording
with additional special purpose data streams.

The CAIS consists of the following major components:

" AIRBORNE SYSTEM CONTROLLER (ASC) . Orchestrates collection of
data and formats outputs into various data streams. By storing up to eight different 



sampling formats, the controller can allow system configuration during flight to adapt
to predefined changing data collection requirements.

N Airborne Processor (AP) Slice . Performs engineering unit conversion
and other data manipulations. Processed data can be placed in the data stream or
sent to the display subsystem.

N 1553 Remote Terminal (RT) Slice . Allows an aircraft 1553B bus
controller access to selected PCM data. Once on the aircraft's avionics bus, the
data can be placed on the pilot's Head-Up Display (HUD). 

N Pulse Code Modulation Combiner (PCMC) Slice . Allows the
aggregate PCM rate of the CAIS to reach 50 Mbps by merging up to four
independent serial PCM input streams of differing bit rates into a single higher
bit rate output. 

N Airborne Battery Pack (ABP) . Provides power to the ASC Time Code
Generator (TCG) circuitry for retaining IRIG time information during power
transients and long-term power-off conditions of up to 8 hours. The ABP has a
built-in battery charger which charges the internal batteries at a 3:1 discharge to
charge ratio.

" DATA ACQUISITION UNITS (DAUs) . Allows collection of data from many
possible sources, such as aircraft data buses, global positioning system, and analog
and digital instrumentation sensors. Specific DAUs are listed below:

N Analog-Discrete DAU (ADAU) . 
N Avionics DAU (AVDAU) . 
N Global Positioning System DAU (GDAU) .
N Discrete DAU (DDAU) .
N Miniature DAU (MDAU) .

" PCMC . Merges up to 16 asynchronous serial digital data streams.

" DATA DISPLAY SUBSYSTEM . Provides for up to 16 displays, any
combination of digital and analog.
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" INSTRUMENTATION SUPPORT EQUIPMENT (ISE) . The CAIS will
include a complement of laboratory and flight-line support equipment to enable
system programming, checkout, and maintenance. The ISE equipment is listed below:

N Portable Flight-line Unit (PFU) .
N CAIS Bus Interface (CBI) .
N Global Positioning System (GPS) Emulator .
N Bus Activity Simulator (BAS) .
N Pulse Code Modulation Decombiner (PCMD) .
N Analog Signal Generator (ASG) .

OVERVIEW OF TESTING CONCEPT

Testing is performed during all stages of the CAIS development to demonstrate
performance requirements (See Figure 2). Initial testing consisted of engineering
breadboard check-out of all new
circuitry used in the CAIS
hardware using standard test
equipment. This testing phase was
informal and generally performed
by the contractor without
government participation. The
remainder of the formal test
sequence uses preproduction
prototype hardware together with
related software. This is an iterative
process in which problems and
deficiencies found in the units lead
to incorporation of appropriate
configuration changes in
subsequent prototype units that are subject to further testing.

The formal tests are conducted in accordance with government approved test
procedures and witnessed by government representatives. Software testing is
conducted throughout all phases of the development program. Formal software
qualification tests are performed as part of the unit tests. A series of three formal
system performance tests are performed on the prototype units:  Environmental
Qualification Test (EQT); Flight Qualification Test (FQT);  and System
Demonstration Test (SDT). In addition to developmental process tests, specific end-
item acceptance tests are required for each individual unit to ensure all units meet
specific functional and performance requirements.



ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION TEST (EQT)

The EQT series of tests demonstrated that the units operate in accordance with the
performance requirements of the specification within the required environmental
envelope. The EQTs on each unit consist of a series of 11 types of tests which are
identified below. Each unit is exposed to environmental limits and functionally tested
either during or after the tests.

Environmental Qualification Test Types
Temperature Temp/Pressure Combination
Vibration E l e c t r o m a g n e t i c

Compatibility
Pressure Altitude Sand and Dust
Fungus Salt Atmosphere
Explosive Conditions Shock
Humidity

The sand, dust, and crash worthiness tests were conducted as non-operational tests.
The non-operational tests were conducted on empty housing units (no circuit cards
were contained in the unit). With the exception of these three tests, all units are tested
to verify that they meet the specified functional requirements. The objective of the
operational tests is to simulate the complete operational environment. 

All performance elements are tested over the specified temperature range. A subset of
these elements are tested during the remaining environmental tests due to time
constraints.

SYSTEM DEMONSTRATION TEST (SDT)

The purpose of the SDT is to demonstrate that all functional requirements are met
when the individual airborne units are integrated into a cohesive system. The SDT is
performed at room ambient temperature. The airborne subsystem's functionality is
verified at a representative number of PCM rates between the minimum and maximum
specified values. The selected data rates and bus loading are selected to exercise the
system as close to maximum as possible. The dummy loads simulate maximum
loading conditions, such as 60 DAUs per bus. At the conclusion of the SDT, a
Maintenance Demonstration (M-Demo) Test will be performed to verify the
maintainability of the CAIS units. The M-Demo test stresses the Built-In-Test (BIT)
feature. This test will consist of selecting and inserting 138 failures from a list of a
possible 400 failures into the SDT system. Failures are inserted one at a time and the



results are documented. In this manner the ability of the BIT to isolate malfunctions to
the unit or card level is demonstrated.

The SDT is segregated into two major tests: large system and small system. The major
difference between the two is the utilization of the controller and its associated
capabilities. Basic airborne system configurations are used and appropriate test data
sources are connected to the external input signal interfaces.

LARGE SYSTEM
The large system test utilizes the ASC. The ASC has three CAIS Bus interfaces.
Through add-on slices, the ASC can support several unique functions. The Airborne
Processor slice allows the addition of a display subsystem. The following equipment
will be utilized for the large system:

"  ASC "  GDAU
      N AP Slice "  DDAU
      N Analog Data Interface (ADI) "  Two ADAUs
      N Digital Display Unit (DDU)      without CAIS Bus Controllers
      N 1553 RT Slice " AVDAU with 3 Bus Interface 
      N PCMC Slice (PCMC/S) Modules (BIMs)
"  ABP "  PCMD
"  CAIS Bus Splitter (ABS-4) "  Two MDAUs

In addition to this CAIS equipment, 43 dummy loads are used to simulate extra DAUs
connected on  the CAIS Bus. The two ADAUs contain a total of 20 different signal
conditioning cards (SCCs) while the AVDAU is configured with three BIMs. The
ASC will be programmed to produce PCM output bit rates from 2Kbps to 15Mbps and
word lengths of both 12 and 16 bits. The configuration for this test may be seen in
Figure 3 below. 

The second configuration is considered a small system and demonstrates the ability of
the ADAU to control a CAIS system. 

SMALL SYSTEM
There are two ADAUs within the small system; one configured with the CAIS system
controller card and nine different SCCs and the other configured with ten various
SCCs. The AVDAU is configured with three BIMs. Forty-three dummy loads are used
to simulate extra DAUs connected on the CAIS Bus. The ADAU supports only one 
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bus and is programmed to produce a limited number of bit rates to 5Mbps and word
lengths of both 12 and 16 bits. The following equipment is used in the small system:

N  Two ADAUs, one with and one N  GDAU N  DDAU
    without a CAIS Bus Controller N  PCMC N  GDAU
N  AVDAU with three BIMs N  ABS-4 N  PCMD
N  Two MDAUs

The configuration for the Small System Test is depicted in Figure 4 below.

For these tests, Special Test Equipment and Instrumentation Support Equipment (ISE)
are used to provide stimulus inputs to the CAIS and monitor its outputs. The CAIS
ISE will be verified to ensure that it satisfactorily operates as part of the CAIS system.
The following CAIS ISE is used during SDT:

N  PCMD N  GPS Emulator card
N  ASG N  BAS
N  CBI card N  Interim Portable Flight-line Unit (IPFU)
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END-ITEM ACCEPTANCE TESTS (EAT)

The EAT procedures are designed to functionally test CAIS units prior to shipment.
EATs will be conducted on all deliverable CAIS end-items to demonstrate that they
comply with electrical and mechanical provisions of the development specification
and that they functionally perform within the specified environment. The EATs will
ensure that acceptable working units are delivered to the customers.

FLIGHT QUALIFICATION TEST (FQT)

The purpose of the FQT was to verify the performance of the CAIS in an aircraft
flight test environment. The approach taken was to install a proven data system, in
addition to the CAIS, to provide truth data for comparison. In addition to the aircraft
1553 bus data and environmental parameters (temperature, acceleration, and
vibration), a precision signal simulation source was installed in the aircraft. (See
Figure 5.)  These signals were applied to the various CAIS signal conditioners to
verify system performance. An Ampex DCRsi digital recorder and a Calculex PCM
Combiner, planned for use during the F-22 and F/A-18E/F Engineering Manufacturing
Development programs, were evaluated in conjunction with supporting the CAIS
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FQT. Representatives from the CAIS Joint Program Office (JPO), F-22 program, F-18
program, Air Force Flight Test Center, SCI, Boeing, Aydin-Vector, and McDonnell
Douglas participated in the program. 

The FQT was accomplished by installing both a CAIS system and the Quick
Installation Data System (QIDS) into an F/A-18 aircraft to gather data. QIDS was
used because it is a proven system and it provides 1553 bus data, a few analog
parameters, a time code generator, a tape recorder, and transmitter all in a self
contained package using only one bay of the aircraft. CAIS and QIDS monitored
many of the same parameters. During playback, the QIDS information was used as
truth data  and compared with the CAIS data. In this manner the ability of CAIS to
acquire and format data correctly was verified. A signal simulator box which produced
precision signals was installed. These signals were fed to the various CAIS signal
conditioning cards and modules. CAIS in turn sampled, multiplexed, and digitized the
data into IRIG PCM outputs.
These outputs were recorded
and later played back at the
ground station to recover the
data.

The Flight Test consisted of
two types of tests: carrier
suitability testing and a series
of standard Naval Air
Training & Operational
Procedure Standardization
(NATOPS) maneuvers. The
carrier suitability testing
consisted of four flights. The
first two were a series of eight catapult launches (CATS) with varying degrees of
stress to the aircraft based on end speeds. The third and fourth flights consisted of
sixteen arrested landings (TRAPS), nine touch and go *s, and six wave-offs. Two
flights of standard NATOPS maneuvers were flown. They consisted of the following
maneuvers: 

N  1 G 360E Roll: Constant Mach Pushover N  Climb to 40K ft N  Wind-Up Turns
N  1 G Level Flight Acceleration N  Descent to 2K ft N  Rolling Pull-Out
N  Steady Heading Sideslips

The main difference between the two flights was the increase in the output bit rates
from the ASC and AVDAU. The ASC increased  from 2.5 Mbits/sec to 15 Mbits/sec
while the AVDAU composite output increased from 8 Mbits/sec to 16 Mbits/sec. 



The equipment listed below was mounted on an instrumentation pallet installed in the
gun bay in place of the M61A1 gun. (See Figure 6.)

N  ASC N  AVDAU N  ADAU
N  MDA N  Ampex DCRSi Digital Recorder N  Power Converter
N  Calculex PCM Combiner
     and Signal Simulator

The QIDS instrumentation system was installed in bay 14L in place of the Electronic
Countermeasures (ECM) equipment. (See Figure 6.)  The ASC produced various PCM
outputs which went to either the QIDS, DCRSi recorder, or both. During these flights
selected CAIS and QIDS data were monitored real time.

Based on preliminary analysis, the FQT successfully demonstrated CAIS performance
in the operational environment of a high-performance aircraft. The CAIS flight test
data and the truth data from the QIDS compared favorably with each other. The CAIS
system was also able to operate at its maximum data rate of 15 Mbits/sec with no
performance degradation.

SUMMARY

The CAIS program includes a comprehensive test program. The Acceptance Test
Procedures functionally test each individual unit to limited environmental conditions
while the Qualification Test Procedures  functionally test a representative from each
unit type to the full environmental limits. Once these tests are performed, the units are
integrated into a system and tested at maximum system rates in ambient conditions,
and finally a representative group of units are installed on an aircraft for less
strenuous, but more realistic functional and environmental conditions. Successful
completion of this comprehensive test program will provide a high level of confidence
that the CAIS will perform as specified.


